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OUR VISION
Community Links Wollondilly (CLW) works in Wollondilly and Camden Local Government Areas to
build stronger, healthier and safer communities and families.

OUR MISSION
Community Links Wollondilly works with individuals, families and communities of the Wollondilly
and Camden Local Government Areas to build a strong and viable infrastructure that will support
vulnerable members of the community and provide them with the capacity to effectively manage
their lives.

OUR GOALS
•

Continue to provide and expand services to local communities

•

CLW manages its own facility

•

CLW is recognised by all community

•

CLW’s identity and service is promoted in every village/town in Wollondilly

WHO WE ARE
Community Links (CLW) have a long history in delivering a continuum of strength based services,
across the lifespan of community members.
CLW currently provide events, activities, groups, educational programs, skills development workshops
and opportunities for social engagement. Services are offered to a diverse target group from families
(including expectant parents), children and young people to seniors and the elderly.
The organisation is well respected in the sector and amongst government funding bodies as providing
quality services at grassroots level; connecting and consulting with community to identify existing and
emerging needs and delivering projects that meet those needs.
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OUR CHALLENGE
Community Links Wollondilly (CLW) works towards achieving positive outcomes for Communities, Families,
Children and Young People.
One of the many challenges faced by organisations like CLW is sustaining a level of funding to deliver quality
services. CLW’s funding has not increased in the past five years which is impacting on the ability to maintain the
level of services required.
Lack of funding has had an effect on staffing levels, some services have been discontinued; staff hours reduced
or not increased to address the needs of a growing community.
Staff are required to work long hours and are stretched to provide services that are not funded.
Increased demand for services in Wollondilly has also impacted on the facilities required to deliver activities.
Ultimately our goal is to occupy our own facility to alleviate the constrained situation we currently find ourselves
in. A lack of affordable commercial buildings in Wollondilly adds to this challenge.
The introduction of the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) has also impacted on the service due to the
uncertainty surrounding its implementation and financial viability.

OUR RESPONSE
Over the past three to four years CLW has supplemented its grant funding by sourcing income from the
corporate sector through services provided and donations, however this funding source ceased in 2016. This has
led to CLW needing to look at other commercial opportunities. The organisation has started providing Allied
Health services which include Speech and Occupational Therapy. CLW is currently investigating the various
opportunities within the NDIS as a potential income source.
We are looking at several alternative venues to accommodate our activities, particularly for our Allied Health
Team and Community Pantry.

OUR HISTORY
CLW was formed in 2006 when Wollondilly Community Development Committee (WCDC), Wollondilly Camden
Family Support Service (WCFSS), Wollondilly Outreach Resource Service (WORS) and Wollondilly Youth Services
Network (WYSN) amalgamated. The amalgamation was approved by the government departments, which
funded these services.
In 2009, CLW formed The Haven Project Consortium with Anglicare, The Disability Trust, BCD Community Care
and Macarthur Disability Services to provide a respite coordination service to Mental Health Carers. As a result
of this consortium, service delivery expanded to the Wingecarribee and Campbelltown Regions.
In 2011, CLW was offered the opportunity to manage Wingecarribee Family Support Service (WFSS).
In 2012, CLW applied for DGR status which meant that the organisation can source charitable donations to help
fund programs
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OUR PEOPLE
Management Committee
Name

Position

Janet Heslep / Elizabeth Atkin

Chair

Thomas Goodman

Treasurer

Tony Jagicic

Committee Member

Elizabeth Atkin

Committee Member

Lyn Bright

Committee Member

Keith Smith

Committee Member

Kelly Duncan

Committee Member

Deborah West

Committee Member

Corine de Man

Committee Member

Lisa Smith

Committee Member

Staff members
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Name

Position

Greg Duffy

General Manager

Carmel Flavell

Quality and Inclusion Manager

Larry Whipper

Community Programs Manager

Paula Zrilic

Business and Communications Manager

Dianne Rossteucher

Finance Officer

Sara Field

Team Leader Administration

Nicole Humphries

Team Leader Casework

Christine Wilesmith

Team Leader Disability and Carer Programs

Vida Carmody

Team Leader Allied Health

Janet King

Executive Support Officer

Jessica Hobson

Reception

Cherrie Willingham

Intake

Corinne Woolcocks

Disability Support Worker

Emma Rowe

Generalist Family Support Worker

Kyla McParland

Generalist Family Support Worker & Youth Officer

Libby Duffy

Speech Pathologist

Luke Roki

Youth Services Officer

Rebecca Levett

Community Development Worker

Tegan Clift

Community Development Worker

Troy Styman

Aboriginal Youth Project Worker

Ken Attenborough

Exercise Physiologist

Osman Reskic

Crisis Worker

CLW STRUCTURE
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

General Manager
Greg Duffy
Management of
Wingecarribee
Family Support Service

ADMINISTRATION
& FINANCE
Team Leader:
Sara Field
BUSINESS
Finance
Allied Health

Administration
HR
Information
Data & Systems

Community
Programs Manager

Quality & Inclusion
Manager

Larry Whipper

Carmel Flavell

COMMUNITY
PROGRAMS
Youth Services
& Programs
Community
Development
UpFront
Families First
Aboriginal
Playgroup
(Wingecarribee)

DISABILITY
& CARER
PROGRAMS
Team Leader:
Chris Wilesmith
Haven
PIR Health Hub
Right Start

Business &
Communications
Manager
Paula Zrilic

CASEWORK
Team Leader:
Nicole Humphries
Caseworkers
Intake
Aboriginal
Respite Packages
Crisis Worker

Future Team
(Employment Related Programs)
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CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT

The past 12 months have been filled with both
challenges and opportunities.
The first and greatest challenge a year ago was
whether to let this organisation be absorbed into a
larger community service provider or to maintain our
mandate to continue to deliver services to this local
community. It has been a good time to look at where
we have been, and where we are going. The decision
to remain as CLW meant that there has been a period
of consideration of what services can be sustained,
and what may need to be introduced in the future.
The challenges are being met in a period of major
changes in funding of service providers not seen since
the Whitlam era – the 1970s. The government/s have
had to rationalise money available for services while
resources diminish, and need for services increases
due largely to retirement of “baby boomers”. Massive
changes have occurred in the aged care, and disability
sectors with the introduction of My Aged Care, and
the National Disability Insurance Scheme respectively.
In addition a greater focus on client centred practise
means that our clientele are being offered less
case management, but still need help to access an
appropriate level of services.

8

In order to meet the new needs CLW has moved
further into direct service provision and family support
services, crisis support, and the Haven project
remaining our stalwarts. Further opportunities to
expand are in the areas of disability, and direct mental
health services. Accommodation of new staff, and
partnering with other organisations stretched the
physical resources at the council owned community
centre so satellite offices have been set up.
Thank you to the staff who have all shown themselves
committed and resourceful in their work for the
organisation, and our community. Thanks also to the
members of the management committee who have
willingly shared their experience and skills to lead
us into the future. And thanks also to Jan Heslep for
her guidance until she stepped down from the chair
earlier this year.
Elizabeth Atkin,
Chair

GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT

“Families inspire and motivate us
on a daily basis and it is humbling
to hear their stories and walk a
small part of the way with them”.

AGM’s seem to come around more often than once a
year but the calendar doesn’t lie, so here we are again
reflecting on the year that was.
In a highly competitive market we have seen funds
and programs come and go. Sadly we have lost some
valuable members of staff but we have also gained
new people with a variety of skills.
Our work here is particularly diverse and I would like to
thank all of the dedicated staff who, at times, work in
stressful and challenging environments, yet continue
to display empathy, compassion and professionalism.
Your work is greatly appreciated by me, but more
importantly by the community.
To our volunteers and students a big thank you, you
have all played an integral part in what we aim to
achieve at CLW.

To all of our partners, including our FACS
representatives, thank you. I think our model here is
constantly growing and together we have been able
to offer a greater range of services to the general
public which is a win-win for all concerned.
Finally, I would particularly like to thank the clients
who have allowed us the privilege of working with
them. Families inspire and motivate us on a daily basis
and it is humbling to hear their stories and walk a small
part of the way with them.
I look forward to working with you all again in the
upcoming year.
Greg Duffy
General Manager

What a difference 12 months can make with a
management committee that you respect, enjoy
working with and learn so much from. I have been
reminded of what it can be and should be like to work
as a team sharing great camaraderie.
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PROGRAMS
Family Support Intake and Casework
The Child, Youth & Family Service (CYFS) program funds a broad range of early intervention services to meet
the needs of vulnerable children, young people and families whose needs fall below the threshold for statutory
intervention. The over-arching goal of the CYFS program is to prevent the need for more intensive intervention,
including statutory child protection. The Youth and Family Support program provides advice and referral;
assessment and case planning and client focussed casework.
Intakes recorded for Family Support 		
99
Intakes recorded for Youth			
22
Crisis Casework					63
Emergency Relief 				239
Respite Packages				12
Court Support					16
Challenging Behaviours workshop attendees
45
Client Christmas trip to Questacon		
64

Major Presenting Issues at Intake 2015-2016

Using the Personal Wellbeing Index Scale (PWI) % at the end of service, clients reported on average an 8.03%
increase in feeling satisfied with their wellbeing. There were 27 clients who had completed the PWI survey at
commencement of services and 23 who completed survey at end of service. Two clients who completed the survey
reported a decline in wellbeing due to influences outside of their control i.e. health and change in financial status.
10

The Crisis Support service assists individuals and families who find themselves in immediate but temporary
crisis. 63 families presented in crisis with issues including domestic violence, homelessness, severe financial
distress, physical disability, family breakdown and parental drug & alcohol misuse.
Emergency Relief was provided to 239 families or individuals who needed support to pay for telephone services,
water, electricity and food. Telephone, water and electricity relief is funded by the utility providers via vouchers,
food relief has been provided by community donations and through the Wollondilly Community Pantry.
CLW in partnership with Macarthur Women’s Domestic Violence Court Advocacy Service (MWDVCAS) provides
support for women who are victims of domestic and family violence and are seeking Apprehended Violence
Orders. Workers provide information, referral and support for women attending Camden and Picton local Courts.
CLW in partnership with BCD Community Care provide Respite Packages for families with disabilities. This includes
aboriginal flexible respite packages and non-aboriginal specific respite. The packages can help clients to access
therapies, referrals and support, respite breaks & disability specific equipment for the home.

CASE STUDY
A young person has been utilising the services at
CLW for approximately 8 years. She has transitioned
from the children’s activities groups to accessing the
Youth services available at CLW. The young person
was diagnosed with ADHD and possible Bipolar
with behaviour, mental health concerns and low selfesteem. She had been involved in physical fights and
truanting from school, and had turned to self-harming
as a means of coping with her environment and dark
moods. She gravitated toward peers with similar
behaviours.
Support was provided by linking this young person
into services to address her mental health issues and
youth activities where workers liaised as mentors. This
young person was able to discuss issues freely with no
judgement, knowing that CLW workers would need to
report significant concerns to Family and Community
Services (FACS) if needed.

Although this young person can no longer attend
CLW’s youth activities due to her TVET educational
responsibilities, she often drops in to update the CLW
workers on what she is doing. She looks back at her
self-harming days as a distant memory.
Recently, this young lady dropped in on her way home
from a school presentation to show off her first ever
school award. She is not getting into fights or trouble
as often and she reported that her friends have also
changed. She is now a peer support leader at school
and learning to take more responsibility for herself.
She recently had the confidence to gain advice from
CLW workers realising that her mental health was
deteriorating. She wanted assistance to link back into
counselling and took herself off to the doctor. At 16
she now appears with such confidence and purpose.
As workers, we feel privileged to witness the significant
growth of this beautiful young woman.

CLW was her safe place to come and “hang out” and
enjoy conversations with the workers who always
made her feel welcome. The young person engaged
in workshops facilitated by CLW at school. Slowly
workers saw a wonderful young lady evolve who has
recently managed to raise a substantial amount of
money shaving her head for charity.
ANNUAL REPORT 2015-2016 COMMUNITY LINKS WOLLONDILLY
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Upfront Youth Homelessness
Service
Young people who are homeless or at risk of being
homeless are some of the most vulnerable people in
our community. They can be placed in a position of
great stress and isolation which can lead to further
entrenchment of social and health issues. Young
people without stable accommodation are also very
vulnerable to negative influences and being taken
advantage of by others.
This program has maintained a focus on retaining
young people’s existing support networks and
creating new links to new supports such as education,
employment and mental health services. This year the
Upfront program has supported 34 young people.

The Wollondilly and Wingecarribee Local Government
areas cover a large geographical area which makes
accessing services difficult for young people. There
are few employment opportunities for young people
making private rental unaffordable. There is also a
shortage of affordable housing for young people and
applications for rentals are highly competitive.
OUTCOMES:
• 82% of clients maintained their current
accommodation or moved back to the family home
• 6% entered a refuge or transitional housing
• 12% disengaged from our service and were unable
to be contacted
The graph below outlines the factors that have
contribute to youth homelessness during this reporting
period.

Homelessness Risks reported by clients 2015-2016
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Adolescent Support
This year has been a year of challenges impacted by reforms and increasing demands. The Child, Youth and
Family staff are a professional and productive team who are dedicated and committed to the residents and
clients of Wollondilly and Wingecarribee.
18 young people have been worked with intensively over the last 12 months. Support and advocacy has also
been provided for a similar number on a more informal basis in schools, through PCYC and the justice system.

National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS)
The NDIS has been rolled out across a number of areas in Australia and CLW has been preparing for its
adoption in the Macarthur and Wingecarribee regions. A Quality and Inclusion Manger has been appointed
to research information around the implementation of the scheme and how it will impact on service users and
the operations of CLW.
The Quality and Inclusion Manager has already delivered a number of community education sessions to assist
families to access information about the NDIS. This role has also involved educating CLW staff about the NDIS
and reviewing service functions through Continued Quality Improvement.
CLW are in the process of setting up systems and partnerships targeting Therapy and Support Coordination.
There are challenging times ahead but CLW is well placed to address these challenges.

ANNUAL REPORT 2015-2016 COMMUNITY LINKS WOLLONDILLY
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Families NSW Communities for Kids
The CLW Child and Family Worker has continued to provide an outstanding service to parents in the Wollondilly
area. The service has expanded and now offers three playgroups suited to the varying needs of children.
Playgroup provides an opportunity for CLW staff to model appropriate management strategies in directing
children to participate in activities. Individuals feel less isolated and more involved in their community when
attending Playgroup. Parents make valuable friendships; get support, information and referral if necessary, thus
building confidence and self-esteem. Children and parents have the opportunity to practise and refine their
parenting skills while learning new ones. Children develop social and communication skills while being guided
by trained professionals.
The Triple P Parenting Program encourages parents to learn new or different ways to communicate with their
child which can improve outcomes for children and families in general. The program encourages parents to
adopt strategies to help manage their child’s behaviour.
The Grandparents Support Group has given grandparents the opportunity to socialise and talk with others in a
similar situation. Grandparents gain support, friendship and knowledge while having the opportunity to debrief
in as safe environment.
A Triple P workshop for Aboriginal parents was delivered in partnership with the Wingecarribee Family Support
Service (WFSS). Five parents successfully completed the course.
Numbers attending Families NSW activities:

14

Supported
Playgroup

Social
Playgroup

498

177

Mums & Bubs
Playgroup

112

Grandparents
Support Group

Parenting
Programs

159

30

Community Development
The Community Development Team strives to build a
community that is connected, respectful, participatory,
resourceful and trusting by providing projects,
workshops, programs and groups across the shire.
Through these activities we assist people to become
more connected to their community, more resourceful,
skilled and able to access services.
Community members, including young people that
access our services, have increased capacity to develop
respectful relationships and make informed choices,
gain knowledge and skills to improve their social and
emotional wellbeing.

NUMBERS ATTENDING ACTIVITIES
Girls Drop in				353
Boys Drop in				146
Music Capers				168
Care Free Singers			

635

Koolkuna Elders			323
International Group of Women		

13

Literacy Support			53
JP Service				15
Qi-gong				413
Mental Health First Aid Training		

22

Agency Exchange Day			

400

Nepean Belle cruise			

80

NAIDOC Week				1000

EVENTS
MEN’S HEALTH WEEK

Festival of Fun				1000
School holiday activities			

189

International Women’s Day		

110

Senior’s Week Healthy Living Expo

60

Men’s Health Week			

200

NAIDOC WEEK CELEBRATIONS

SENIOR’S WEEK ACTIVITY
ANNUAL REPORT 2015-2016 COMMUNITY LINKS WOLLONDILLY
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Allied Health Service
Over the past 12 months, the CLW Speech Pathologist has continued to work with private clients as well as
students from local Public Schools. For the past two years, Camden Public School has funded therapy groups
for their Kindergarten/year 1 students to assist them in developing their receptive language skills. Children
were assessed at the beginning of the year and again at the end of term three. Results showed a significant
increase in language skills and all children’s scores went from well below the average range to within average
range. This evidence can now be used to expand our services to other schools to show the benefit of running
school groups. The Speech Pathology service has worked with 859 children over the past 12 months.
OUTCOMES - STUDENT 1
Previous Receptive Language Index Score: 82 (Percentile Rank: 12), Current Receptive Language Index
Score: 116 (Percentile Rank: 86), Previous Expressive Language Index Score: 91(Percentile Rank: 27), Current
Receptive Language Index Score: 120 (Percentile Rank: 91)
Previous
Scaled Score

Current
Scaled Score

Previous
Percentile Rank

Current
Percentile Rank

Concepts and Following
Directions

5

10

5

50

Word Structure

8

14

25

91

Recalling Sentences

8

12

25

75

Formulated Sentences

9

14

37

91

Word Classes- Receptive

9

16

37

98

Sentence Structure

8

11

25

63

Subtest

OUTCOMES - STUDENT 2
Previous Receptive Language Index Score: 90 (Percentile Rank: 25), Current Receptive Language Index
Score: 100 (Percentile Rank: 50), Previous Expressive Language Index Score: 51 (Percentile Rank: 0.1), Current
Receptive Language Index Score: 77 (Percentile Rank: 6)
Previous
Scaled Score

Current
Scaled Score

Previous
Percentile Rank

Current
Percentile Rank

Concepts and Following
Directions

5

8

5

25

Word Structure

3

8

1

25

Recalling Sentences

1

3

0.1

1

Formulated Sentences

2

8

0.4

25

Word Classes- Receptive

11

12

63

75

Sentence Structure

10

11

50

63

Subtest
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The Right Start Project
CLW works with the Right Start Foundation to delivery support to families who have members with Down syndrome.
The Project Coordinator provides monthly support groups, events, education workshops and counselling.
CLW also provides Allied Health services at a subsidised fee.
A needs assessment undertaken in July 2015 identified that parents/carers of children with Down syndrome
were concerned about the following:
• Multi-complex health problems in their children
• Poor sleep patterns systemically in their families
• Difficulties managing challenging behaviours
• Communication problems
• Poor capacity for learning independent activities of daily living
• Increased family stress
• Financial stress
• Social isolation
• Social isolation of siblings of children with Down syndrome

The benefits gained by families by engaging with the Right Start Project include:
• Breaking down social isolation
• Creating opportunities to form friendships and informal networks
• Act as a forum to give and receive helpful information
• Attend educational workshops
• Provide brief respite
• Become involved in community activities that raise awareness about down syndrome
• Provide a safe and confidential area in which to discuss difficult problems and gain support
Support group attendance		

51

Individual Counselling Sessions		

45

Events Attended			6
In June 2015 an evaluation and review of the services of the Right Start Parent Support Group was commended
with the view to redeveloping this service in an after-hours timeslot, providing services for the “whole of family”.
A parent support group run by a Speech Pathologist is being considered.
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Health Hub
The aim of the Physical Health Hub was to add to and
complement existing mental health services in SouthWest Sydney by offering a new, unique and holistic
option for care for persons with SMI. The project
aimed to increase the availability of care options for
this Partners In Recovery (PIR) target group as well
as improve access to services in the more isolated
regional areas of Wollondilly and Wingecarribee
Shires.
The objectives of this program were to:
• Deliver a structured physical health program
for persons experiencing severe and persistent
mental illness (SMI). The lead clinician was
a Mental Health Nurse Practitioner. Physical
health services were provided by an Exercise
Physiologist.
• Operate a Physical Health Hub that was based on
evidence and best practice principles
• Integrate physical and mental health care that
motivated participants towards self-management
• Provide a service that was affordable and
accessible

OUTCOMES
The Health Hub model of care was structured around
best practice principles from research relating to
the physical health of persons with SMI. The lead
clinician, a Mental Health Nurse Practitioner had
been involved with this research for over 3 years.
The Health Hub provided a strong recovery focus for
its participants which was centred around consumer
led care. Motivational strategies were utilised to assist
participants to ultimately achieve self-management.
Advanced and continual metabolic monitoring
enabled both staff and participants to observe
improvements in the health of participants and to
adjust goals accordingly. Focused psychological
sessions were run alongside the physical health
program.
During the 12 months that the Health Hub operated,
staff continued to receive positive feedback
from participants and their carers in relation to
significant improvement to their overall health and
psychological wellbeing. The value and validity of
this integrated model of care was evidenced by
participants continued weekly utilisation of the
program. Consistent referral patterns from health
care professionals also endorsed it.
By mid-June 2016, the Health Hub had delivered
over 300 personalised fitness programs to persons
living with severe and persistent mental illness, the
PIR team were in contact with 75 persons in total.
A further 15 people had registered their desire to
participate in the program but had not been assessed
due to time, manpower and logistical constraints.
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The Health Hub program contributed towards system
improvement across mental health services by
highlighting the great gains in consumer wellbeing
that can be achieved through integrated care as
offered through our program.
The Health Hub program offered an innovative,
specialised and integrated program for mental health
services to refer consumers at risk of cardio metabolic
health problems. The initiative targeted the person’s
mental and physical health needs collectively. This
collaboration, working towards common goals has
highlighted a very efficacious, holistic and cost
efficient model of integrated care for consumers
living with mental illness.
For consumers, the delivery of this program ensured
that 100% of people referred to the program had
the opportunity to receive an in-depth integrated
mental and physical health assessment, a medication
review, receive an exercise assessment and plan and
obtain education on the link between mental illness,
physical health disorder, psychotropic medication
and the benefits to be gained through integrating
mental and physical healthcare together.

Less
tangible
improvements
also
included
improvements in mood, motivation, self-discipline,
diet and self-care. Ages of those who were successfully
incorporated into the program ranged from 20 to 53.
Another significant benefit of the Health Hub has been
the 100% strike rate in seeing each participant’s selfesteem, confidence and self-discipline grow as they
learn what they are truly capable of, see measurable
results and realise that they can do a lot more than
they had ever initially thought possible. Each week,
many participants would set new personal bests, in
weight lifted, or number of repetitions, duration and
intensity.
Other positive outcomes of the program included
weight loss, increased physical activity (also inspiring
other family members to become involved with
exercise), reduction in physical pain, increased
physical flexibility and fitness, positive changes to
diet and nutrition, increased social activity, quitting
smoking, improvements in mood, motivation and
self-discipline.

Each participant attending a weekly group registered
a measurable improvement in strength, cardiovascular
health, overall level of wellbeing and mild/moderate
weight loss.
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ACTIVITY REPORTS
Wollondilly Community Pantry
The Wollondilly Community Pantry (WCP) is a nondenominational service that provides affordable
groceries, essential household items, fresh fruit and
vegetables, milk, meats and bread to individuals and
families of the Wollondilly and Wingecarribee LGA’s
who are experiencing crisis or financial hardship. The
goals for WCP are to:
1. Raise awareness of local food insecurity and its
effects on residents and our community
2. Create a community food centre/hub that increases
access to fresh food for local residents
3. Address issues such as;
• Food insecurity
• Healthy food education and behavior change
• Skill building
• Social isolation
• Multicultural understanding
• Food waste
• Community connectedness and wellness
4. Contribute to the social and economic regeneration
of the local community and be a leader in community
food innovation.

All members have been assessed for food insecurity
upon joining at WCP. Food security is measured by the
question “In the past 12 months, have you or anyone in
your household ran out of food and could not afford to
buy more?” 86% of members indicated that they have
experienced food insecurity in the last 12 months.
However given the stigma associated with answering
this question, the figures could actually be higher.
According to the Foodbank Hunger Report 2016;
• 1 in 6 Australians report having experienced
food insecurity at least once in the last 12
months
• An estimated two million Australians will seek food
relief this year as overstretched household budgets
force families to choose between competing
demands of bills, rent and adequate food
• In Sydney’s south-west, the “working poor” now
outnumber the unemployed in seeking food relief
OUTCOMES
The pantry has achieved the following outcomes:
• Number of members		

520

• # kgs of fruit and vegetables given
away each week		

600

• # loaves of bread given away each week

200

• # of prepacked meal deals sold each week 65
• Reached people who need the service
but are isolated geographically or socially

20

CASE STUDY
Natasha came to Pantry with a voucher for food
through Macarthur Gateway; her first visit saw her
retract as she walked to the door and break down
in tears. The team was briefed and prepared for her
second visit where she successfully collected food and
started friendships that would change the course of
her life.
At the time Natasha was living in her car, she had
sold up everything in her hometown in Adelaide for
her new relationship, once they arrived in Sydney
the relationship became violent and Natasha found
herself homeless with significant permanent injuries to
her body, a pending legal case, no money and only
the possessions she could fit into her motor vehicle.
At the time she knew nobody in Sydney.
At WCP she found a network of support through the
CLW staff and volunteers, which she credits for saving
her life. The day before her second visit to Pantry she
had written farewell letters to her children.

Through the support available at WCP, Natasha found
a temporary home until she was able to secure her
own rental property. With support from the casework
team and Natasha’s family at WCP she was able to
see through her legal matters, completed training and
secured local employment.
Natasha now works 6 days a week and on her only day
off she volunteers her time every week at Pantry to
give back and help other women. Natasha has been so
inspired by the support she has received at WCP she
has turned her own experience into her purpose with
plans to complete a Diploma of Community Services
with the intention of helping other women who have a
similar story to her own.
Natasha has become a true representation of what
WCP is, more than just a food supply service; WCP
is a community building project that supports its
members, jobseekers and volunteers.
Natasha was interviewed by the The Age newspaper
to raise awareness of services such as our Pantry,
Foodbank and the increase in food insecurity in
Australia.
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Skills Focussed Groups And Training For Young People
Skills focussed groups develop life skills training to teach clients to achieve personal goals.
Drumbeat is an evidence based program that uses African Djembe drums (like large bongos) to engage young
people and help develop persistence, patience and commitment. CLW runs Drumbeat for year 6 students in
the Wollondilly area to help support their transition to high school.
The REACT program targets young people and adults who require assistance in managing and redirecting their
emotions in a positive way.
Rock and Water provides training in psychosocial skills for young people to build assertiveness and confidence.
It also provides opportunities for young people to access information and advice on issues affecting them.
Tutoring Service to assist young people aged 8-16, with their homework, assignments and any other school
work they need help with. This program is funded by the Wollondilly Shire Council grants scheme.
Aboriginal Art Classes have been delivered at the Tahmoor Community Centre since February 2016. Recently
students from Buxton Public and Oakdale Public Schools have taken part in the program (300 from each
school). Students have embraced this opportunity and have learnt patience and creativity skills associated with
Aboriginal dot painting. Cultural concepts have been taught and applied giving Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal
students a better understanding and appreciation of the culture.
Numbers attending Skills Focus Groups:

REACT		

164

What the young people said about
REACT and Rock and Water:

Yes Heaps

Yes a bit

Rock and Water

122

I learnt new things to help me make
better choices

67.2%

32.7%

Drumbeat		

45

I feel more confident now to do things

70.4%

29.5%

Tutor Links		

160

The service helped me reach my most
important goal

62.2%

37.7%

Aboriginal Art Classes

700

In all the evaluations ‘NO’ was NOT answered by any of the
participants all leaving positive feedback.
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PARTNERSHIPS
CLW partners with a network of organisations
in the Macarthur region to provide services
to the community. Partnerships with other
health, community and youth services have
a proven history of providing access to
services at low or no cost to the community
to strengthen and build community capacity
and prevent disengagement. In forming
partnerships, CLW facilitates access for
community members to a variety of
professional expertise with a proven track
record in strengthening communities.
The following partners provide outreach
through Community Links Wollondilly from
the Tahmoor Community Centre.

Community Partner

# of client
sessions

Marketing & Promotions
3433

366

Brochures/flyers/educational
materials distributed

200

Social Media post reach

33761

Vinnies

56

Argyle Housing
Brief Therapy Solutions
Gambling Treatment Clinic

3

Print media articles

9

Macarthur Legal

87

Events attended

27

Moneycare

388

Newsletters distributed

100

Benevolent Society

120

website views

Schizophrenia Fellowship

114

email marketing campaigns

Macarthur Gateway

153

16,467
1376
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TREASURER’S REPORT
The income for the year was $1,736,560 which
included funding carried over from last year. This was
a reduction of $146,569 compared to the income of
$1,883,129 for 2015, however, the year 2015 included
the significant bequeath of $551860. If we discount
that donation and compare the business operation year
on year then there has been an increase in operating
income from grants and other activities of $405,291.
This has significantly come from increases in grant
funding of $349,035, Allied Health Services $69,818
and other income including donations $13,562. It
should be noted that income from the previous year
of $25,155 is included in the above income figure and
a further $40378 is from smaller programs that the
organisation supports throughout the community.
There has been a significant change in the business
over the year and this gives an indication how quickly
the commercial support can change. The impact of
corporate funding has been proven to be very fickle
and the loss of major funding from that sector for both
the crisis worker and counselling services has been
reflected in the changing economic environment in
the mining sector. Fortunately the loss of income from
that area has been supported by changes in grant
funding and the Allied Health Services. Two areas
of improvement have come from the new funding of
Aboriginal Respite $120,382 and Work for the Dole
$55,412. The Work for the Dole has been funded by
its own activities and from some grant funding. The
area of Allied Health Services has reported revenue
this year of $103,610 which is an increase of $69,818
over the previous year.

Expenses from operations are $1,665,894, an increase
of $394,133 over the previous year. The increases have
come from costs of supporting the Work for the Dole
Project, Crisis support worker and the development of
the Allied Health Service.
The operation has had a deficit from operations of
$58,026 which included support for the crisis worker
after commercial funding stopped, support for the
Allied Health Service and Work for the Dole programs.
These programs were in their infancy and needed
support to ensure that these programs could become
viable in the future.
A graph is included which highlights the significant
movement in the business in the last year. The graph
excludes the impact of the bequeath from Ms Yvonne
Cooper in 2015 as it distorts the income from normal
business operations.
Cash at bank and on hand was $961,178 which
included $500,000 invested in a term deposit and
interest accumulated from that fund $20,144. There
is an element of funding in advance and that amounts
to $134,550 which leaves $324,484 to fund the
organisation’s liabilities and immediate operations.
The organisation’s substantial cash position at the
end of the year places it in a position where it can
pursue new revenue streams in the short term. The
organisation just needs to improve on its expense
management as well as income generation for the
coming year.
Thomas Goodman
Treasurer

Income and Expense Comparison Excluding Bequeth of 2015
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
The Members of Community Links Wollondilly Incorporated
I have audited the accompanying financial report, being a special purpose financial report of Community Links Wollondilly
Incorporated (the “Association”), which comprises the balance sheet as at 30 June 2016 and the profit and loss statement
for the year ended on that date, a summary of significant accounting policies, other explanatory notes and the officers’
assertion statement.
Officer’s responsibility for the financial report
The officers of the Association are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report, and have
determined that the accounting policies described in Note 1 to the financial statements which form part of the financial
report are appropriate to meet the requirements of the Associations Incorporations Act (NSW) 2009 and the Australian
Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 (ACNC Act 2012) and is appropriate to meet the needs of the members.
The officers’ responsibility also includes establishing and maintaining internal controls, as the officers determine is necessary
to enable the preparation and fair presentation of a financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due
to fraud or error.
Auditor’s responsibility
My responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on my audit. No opinion is expressed as to whether
the accounting policies used, as described in Note 1, are appropriate to meet the needs of the members. I conducted
my audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Those standards require that I comply with relevant ethical
requirements relating to audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the
financial report is free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial report.
The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement
of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control
relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in order to design audit procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s
internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness
of accounting estimates made by the officers, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report.
The financial report has been prepared for distribution to members for the purpose of fulfilling the officers of the Association
financial reporting under the Associations Incorporations Act (NSW) 2009 and the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits
Commission Act 2012 (ACNC Act 2012). We disclaim any assumption of responsibility for any reliance on this report or on
the financial report to which it relates to any person other than the members, or for any purpose other than that for which
it was prepared.
I believe that the audit evidence I have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
Auditor’s opinion
In my opinion, the financial report gives a true and fair view of the financial position of Community Links Wollondilly
Incorporated as at 30 June 2016 and its financial performance for the year then ended in accordance with the financial
reporting requirements of the Associations Incorporations Act (NSW) 2009 and the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits
Commission Act 2012.
Emphasis of matter
Attention is drawn to Note 1 in the financial which describes the basis of accounting and the revenue recognition policy of
the Association, including the limitations that exist in relation to the recording of cash receipts, donations and fundraising
revenues. Revenue from these sources represents a significant proportion of the Association’s revenue. My opinion is
unmodified in respect of this matter.

Glenn M Shelton
Registered Auditor
14 October 2016
4B Walker Street
BOWRAL NSW 2576
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Balance Sheet
As of June 2016
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Profit & Loss Statement
July 2015 through to June 2016
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Profit & Loss Statement
July 2015 through to June 2016
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS & THANK YOU
VOLUNTEERS
Name

Position

Monica Page

Reception - Friday

Coby Bastianse

Tutoring

Elaine Chaseling

Reception - Wednesday

Jeff Power

Administration

Joy Kumar

Administration & Events

OUR SUPPORTERS
Glencore
Picton Bowling Club
Bargo Sports Club
Stocklands – Waratah Highlands Village
MP Angus Taylor – Stronger Communities Grants
MP Jai Rowell – Jai Rowell Fund
Wollondilly Shire Council – Community Grants
SSWAHS
Lions Club
Rotary Club of Picton
Rotary Club of Narellan
Rotary Club of Wollondilly North
Bendigo Bank
Wollondilly Markets
Uniting Church Picton
Elders Real Estate
The Oaks Preschool
Cheryl and Mark Bensley

Tahmoor Public School
Stonequarry Quilters
Anouska Funiss
Jumpy Monkey Bouncing Castles
Oxley College
LJ Hooker Picton
Cobbitty Market
Wollondilly Markets
SPC
Foodbank
Girl Guides Thirlmere
Mother Hubbard
Streetscape Funding
Picton High School
Macarthur Gateway
Quota Guild
St Vincent de Paul Picton
Uniting
Bunnings

S.T.A.D.S.
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Community Links Wollondilly
6 Harper Close
Tahmoor NSW 2573
PO Box 71
Tahmoor NSW 2573
Phone 0246 832 776
Fax 0246 832 778
www.communitylinks.org.au
info@communitylinks.org.au
www.facebook.comcommunitylinkswollondilly

